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In Your Words:
Don’t just take our word for it. Your neighbors share how UPMC is
innovating and saving lives, every day.
3 Built to Care

WHAT IS A COMMUNITY HEALTH NEEDS ASSESSMENT (CHNA)?
Every three years, UPMC conducts Community Health Needs Assessments (CHNAs) for
its licensed hospitals in compliance with IRS 501(r) guidelines. Each CHNA incorporates
input from community stakeholders and public health experts, and identifies actions and
implementation plans to improve community health. The last CHNA UPMC conducted
took place in 2019, and the next cycle launched in early 2021.

1.

Listening to the community

UPMC invites local and regional stakeholders to participate in a community survey
to help identify their community’s most pressing health needs.

2. Addressing significant health needs

John Lockcuff of Montoursville is
familiar with UPMC Hillman Cancer
Center not only because he helped
install the new addition’s elevator, but
also because he received successful
treatment there for laryngeal cancer.

Public health data findings and community survey results are synthesized to identify
priorities at the local level, while supporting a coordinated, system-wide community
health strategy that extends across the region. Health needs and priorities identified
in 2019 for the Susquehanna region are illustrated below.
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3. Making a measurable impact

Through more than 100 programs, the five UPMC hospitals in the Susquehanna region
are out in the community advancing health for local residents. Examples of community
programs include:
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To learn more about the Community Health Needs Assessment, visit UPMC.com.

Connect with us!

Visit us online at UPMCSusquehanna.org.

TARGETED TREATMENT FOR LARYNGEAL CANCER

GAVE JOHN THE ULTIMATE LIFT
❯❯ As a technician assistant for Port Elevator in

Williamsport, John Lockcuff has been up, down, and
in-between the patient floors of the UPMC campuses
in Williamsport. He worked on Project 2012 in the
creation of the patient tower at UPMC Williamsport,
various projects at UPMC Williamsport Divine
Providence Campus, and he helped install the
elevators during the recent renovation and expansion
of UPMC Hillman Cancer Center in Williamsport —
a project he has personal ties to.
“When we were putting in the elevators, I knew that
my work would impact a lot of people,” says John.
“It was an honor to work on them.”
John is familiar with UPMC Hillman Cancer Center in
Williamsport not only because of his work, but also
because he was a patient. In October 2017, he was
diagnosed with laryngeal cancer.

Learning He Had Cancer
“My voice was sounding very raspy, so I went to my
family physician to have it checked out,” says John.
Having suffered from heartburn and acid reflux his
whole life, John began treatment for those symptoms.
After a month, there was still no relief, so his primary
care doctor sent him to an ear, nose, and throat
specialist.
“Dr. Joel D’Hue, who passed away earlier this year,
did a scope down my throat and spotted a mass on
my voice box,” recalls John. “The biopsy showed it
was cancerous. He said the good news was that if I
had to get cancer anywhere, the voice box is a good
place because it typically doesn’t spread.”
A PET/CT scan showed that John’s cancer was
isolated to the voice box. Kenneth Glaser, MD,
radiation oncologist, and Ajay Kumar, MD, medical
oncologist, created a personalized treatment plan for
John, including chemotherapy and radiation therapy.

Cancer Treatment
John’s treatment began on Jan. 26, 2018. His
chemotherapy and radiation therapy treatments
were done over a seven-week period. John became
comfortable at the Hillman Cancer Center because he
was there almost every day. He had radiation therapy
five days a week and chemotherapy every Thursday.

“I was lucky — I never got too sick,” remembers John.
“I worked almost the entire time during treatment,
which my doctors said was rare. I took the last week
of treatment off, as it started to take a toll on me.”

A Connection with His Doctors
Over the seven weeks, John got to know Dr. Glaser.
From the very beginning, John felt Dr. Glaser was
open, honest, and had a good sense of humor.
“He and I share our sense of humor,” says John. “He
made me very comfortable, and I like that he didn’t
beat around the bush. When you are diagnosed,
you question whether you will live a week, a month,
or a year. He put my mind at ease.”

Supporting Advanced
Cancer Care in Williamsport

With a fundraising goal of $3.5 million for the UPMC
Hillman Cancer Center in Williamsport expansion,
Susquehanna Health Foundation’s Susquehanna Strong
Comprehensive Campaign is saving lives. Susquehanna
Strong is a commitment to better serve patients by
growing and improving the services offered at UPMC
and enhancing access to the highest level of cancer
care. Help make a difference by donating today at
UPMCSusquehanna.org/Donate.

On March 26, 2018, John had his last cancer
treatment. He remains cancer-free today and
maintains good voice quality.
“We’re happy we helped him retain his voice,” says
Dr. Glaser. “Through a targeted approach and
advanced technology, we preserved tissue in his larynx
during his radiation treatment and chemotherapy. The
ability to spare normal tissue, and thereby reduce side
effects, allows patients to continue normal activities
and maintain quality of life to a great degree.”

A Strong Support System
John credits his wife, Dixie, and Port Elevator with
providing him the support he needed before, during,
and after treatment.
“Dixie was there for me for every appointment and
treatment,” says John. “Port Elevator let me keep
working during treatment, which was important to me.”
When he was installing the new elevators at the
UPMC Hillman Cancer Center, he would explain to his
coworkers how the new construction connected to the
cancer center where he received his treatment.
John says, “It was pretty cool to think how my work
was going to help care for people like me.”

BUILT TO CARE
Learn more about the expansion and renovation of the UPMC Hillman
Cancer Center in Williamsport at UPMCSusquehanna.org/Cancer.
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PROVIDING ACCESS TO
QUALITY CARE IN LEWISBURG
❯❯ In rural Pennsylvania, health care access continues to be a challenge as

patients have become accustomed to the need to travel, sometimes great
distances, to major medical centers for specialty services. UPMC is addressing this
challenge in the northcentral region of Pennsylvania by taking world-class care to
the communities it serves, including recently opening three new UPMC clinics,
which expanded services offered in Lewisburg.
“One of the most common challenges patients face locally is accessing quality health
care specialty services,” says Jerrod Ferrence, regional operations manager, UPMC.
“Opening the three clinics — UPMC Specialty Care Lewisburg, UPMC Primary
Care Lewisburg, and UPMC Specialty Care, Albright Footcare — brings 12 UPMC
clinicians and an array of patient-centered outpatient services to the area.” Services
available include cardiology, gastroenterology, primary care, neurosurgery, pain
management, nephrology, podiatry, and urology. This also provides us with space
to add more services as needed.
“Today, health care is considered by many people to be core infrastructure,” says
Bob Garrett, president, Greater Susquehanna Valley Chamber of Commerce.
“People want to live and work in healthy communities. Maintaining good health and
having access to health care go hand-in-hand. The combination of the specialized
UPMC clinics located in Lewisburg, alongside existing providers and services in
the region, will go a long way in closing any gaps between the need and delivery
of health care.”

John and Thomas Albright, DPM, joined UPMC in March as UPMC Specialty
Care, Albright Footcare at 2370 Old Turnpike Road; Robin Spangler, MD, and
Christine Belgio, CRNP, opened UPMC Primary Care Lewisburg in October;
and UPMC Specialty Care Lewisburg, a multispecialty clinic located at
2330 Saint Mary St. West, opened in November.
“For many years, UPMC has served Lewisburg and the surrounding communities.
Now, we are pleased to bring the next level of state-of-the-art, patient-centered care
to the area,” says David Lopatofsky, MD, chief medical officer, UPMC Susquehanna
Region. “With these clinics, we’re not only easing the burden of travel on patients by
bringing services to the community, allowing for fewer visits to major medical centers
outside the area, we’re also putting the power of health care choice back in the
patients’ hands. Providing patients with options and giving them a voice in their care.”

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU IN LEWISBURG
For more information, visit UPMC.com/Lewisburg.
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LEWISBURG SERVICES
UPMC has three convenient locations in
Lewisburg. Services available to you and
your family include:

Lewisburg Providers
UPMC Foot & Ankle
2370 Old Turnpike Road, Suite 4
• Podiatry

Thomas Albright, DPM
Foot & Ankle
UPMC Foot & Ankle
570-522-8637

Christine Belgio, CRNP
Primary Care
UPMC Primary Care
570-567-5450

Darcie Desiderio, DNP
Cardiology
UPMC Specialty Care
570-321-2800

David Kurz, MD
Urology
UPMC Specialty Care
570-326-8090

UPMC Specialty Care
2330 Saint Mary St. W., 1st Floor
• Cardiology
• Pain management
• Gastroenterology • Urology
• Neurosurgery

Donald Nardone, MD
Cardiology
UPMC Specialty Care
570-321-2800

Stacy Prall, DO
Digestive Disease
UPMC Specialty Care
570-321-3454

Rodwan Rajjoub, MD
Neurosurgery
UPMC Specialty Care
570-321-2820

Zachary Ritter, DPM
Foot & Ankle
UPMC Specialty Care
570-522-8637

Mariam Salisu, MD, MPH
Pain Management
UPMC Specialty Care
570-326-8457

Robin Spangler, MD
Primary Care
UPMC Primary Care
570-567-5450

Sam Stea, MD
Nephrology
UPMC Primary Care
570-326-8080

Alvine Taylor, CRNP
Nephrology
UPMC Primary Care
570-326-8080

UPMC Primary Care
260 Reitz Blvd.
• Primary Care
• Nephrology

Emily Wascher, PA-C
Nephrology
UPMC Primary Care
570-326-8080
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UPMC Update
FOR THE LATEST UPMC NEWS, VISIT UPMCSUSQUEHANNA.ORG,
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK OR FOLLOW US ON TWITTER, YOUTUBE, INSTAGRAM, PINTEREST, AND LINKEDIN.

MONTHLY GIVING
HELPS DATRES FAMILY MAKE DONATING A PRIORITY
Kory Datres, a Williamsport native, has seen the city
and community change over the past 34 years. After
marriage and starting a family, Kory and Carnie
realized how important the community really is.
“UPMC in the Susquehanna region has given this
community a tremendous resource, and we are thrilled
to help build a system that will serve this area for years
to come,” says Kory. “We chose to give back monthly
as it fit best for our family budget and serves as a
nice monthly reminder of the work and progress that
we hope to make in our community. Our community
is important, and it is especially important to have a
great hospital system at our disposal. The programs
and systems being put in place at UPMC are going to
help many people, young and old. Please consider
giving, even if it is a small amount, to Susquehanna
Health Foundation.”
Why give monthly:
Long-term impact: Your commitment to a monthly
donation allows us to look ahead and plan for the
long term to best serve our community. Your gift
works side-by-side with us, making long-lasting
improvements to health care in our region.
● Budget-friendly and easy: Set up your monthly
payment and get your annual tax letter in January.
Your donation can be charged directly to a credit
card or bank account, and you can change your
donation at any time.
●

JOIN THE DATRES FAMILY IN BECOMING A MONTHLY DONOR
Please visit UPMCSusquehanna.org/Donate and when filling out the form,
select “Monthly donation.” You can join our Keystone Society with a gift as
low as $21 per month. You can also make your gift in honor or in memory
of a loved one. For more information or questions, call Susquehanna
Health Foundation at 570-320-7460.
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Immediate Availability
for Dermatology
Appointments in
Williamsport and Lewisburg
UPMC offers comprehensive dermatology
services from providers with experience in
various skin conditions, who are passionate
about delivering exceptional care to patients of
all ages. If you have a skin problem or question,
our experts can help you find the answers you
need for diagnosis, treatment, and management,
and keeping your skin healthy.
Appointments are available in Williamsport
and Lewisburg within a few days of calling.
To schedule an appointment, call 570-326-8060.

HEALTHY PARTNERS PROGRAM
IMPROVES EMPLOYEE WELL-BEING
❯❯ When Carmen Terry needed a partner to help

improve the Lycoming County Insurance Consortium
members’ health and wellness, she turned to a familiar
name — UPMC.
“When I started this program in 2012, it made sense
to find someone in the community who knew our
employees and would help me design a health and
wellness program that fit our needs,” says Carmen.
Carmen is the health and wellness coordinator for
the Lycoming County Insurance Consortium. The
consortium provides health insurance to the employees
of the eight school districts in Lycoming County and
Pennsylvania College of Technology. Carmen’s vision
is to improve the members’ overall health by inspiring
them to live healthy lives, manage chronic diseases,
get appropriate vaccinations, and participate in their
own health and wellness.
Carmen remembers, “When I created the program,
I tried to find a new and different way to evaluate the
health of our employees and guide them to better
health. UPMC listened to what I wanted and became
an extension of my office.”

Keeping the Focus on Wellness
During a Pandemic
Working with school districts in a normal year can
be logistically difficult, but that is compounded even
more during a pandemic. Planning for annual health
screenings begins in the spring each year. As you may
remember, in spring 2020, school districts weren’t
focused on wellness — they were busy trying to learn
a new way to teach children.
“We didn’t start planning until early summer this year,
which gave us a little less time,” says Carmen. “We
knew the restrictions for masking, cleaning, and social
distancing would be challenging, and we would have to
ensure each member’s safety during the process.”

Carmen worked with the UPMC Healthy Partners team
to make sure they could schedule the screenings at
34 buildings from September through November. With
safety being the number one priority, it took a lot of
planning for Carmen and the Healthy Partners team.
Carmen remembers, “We made it through the entire
consortium with little hiccups and no rescheduling due
to closures. Even when I personally experienced
COVID-19, the UPMC team stepped up to do my job, as
well as their jobs at screenings I was unable to attend.”

Healthy Partners
UPMC Healthy Partners works with Carmen to
conduct health risks for employees, biometric
screenings, and basic blood chemistry so each
employee understands their current health status.
Carmen also provides incentives when members
participate in some community education programs
offered by UPMC.
Sam Sawyer, supervisor, Healthy Partners, says,
“Our team of local experts consist of licensed practical
nurses (LPNs), health coaches, doctors, nurses, and
medical staff who are passionate about improving the
health of the communities we serve. We believe that
creating a personalized program for each client is what
is most effective.” Healthy Partners guides each client
organization in four areas:
● Awareness — Learning the diseases for which your
employees are at risk and what they can do to
prevent and manage these conditions.
● Engagement — Provide individuals with information
about their current health status with screenings
and blood work.
● Accountability — Offer employees incentives
for healthy behaviors and completing wellness
initiatives.
● Culture of Wellness — Help your organization shift
lifestyles, both personally and professionally.

Continued Success
Carmen feels an incentive program to promote health
and wellness is the most successful format for
her member group. By participating in the health
screenings, vaccinations, and education programs, her
members get points which turn into money back in the
employee’s pockets through lower premium costs. The
consortium has saved over $2.8 million in claims from
2015-2020 for people who participate in the program.
Carmen is still scheduling weekend sessions for
members who could not attend the screenings and
vaccinations at school this fall and winter. This year,
even with a pandemic, she has provided 601 flu shots
and 627 health screenings to consortium members.
Carmen says, “The program grows every year. I am
very proud of the work we do. If you are looking for
a partner to improve the health and wellness of your
team, there is no better partner than UPMC.”
Carmen Terry creates employee incentive
programs to promote health and wellness.

NEED HELP BUILDING A HEALTHY WORKPLACE?
Learn more about employee wellness services offered by visiting
UPMCSusquehanna.org/HealthyPartners
or call Sam Sawyer, Healthy Partners supervisor, at 570-321-2289.
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Jeremy Reed, MD
Ear, Nose,
and Throat
814-274-5243

WHAT YOU NEED
TO KNOW ABOUT
EAR TUBES FOR CHILDREN
❯❯ Eardrums are thin pieces of tissue deep in your child’s ears. The
space behind the eardrum is called the middle ear and is connected to
the back of the nose by the eustachian tube.

Sometimes these tubes don’t work well due to allergies, colds, or an
enlarged adenoid. Adenoids are soft tissue behind the nose that helps
your child fight infection. Enlarged adenoids may prevent the eustachian
tubes from opening and draining properly, and as a result, fluid can build
up behind the eardrums, causing pain and even hearing loss.
During an ear tube insertion, your child’s specialist places a tiny tube
into the eardrum to let fluid leave the middle ear. The tube also lets air
enter the middle ear through the eardrum. By the time these tubes
come out, the body’s natural passageway from the middle ear to the
back of the nose should be working better.

The most common ages for ear tube placement are from ages one to
three. By age five, most children have wider and longer eustachian
tubes. These tubes allow fluid to drain more easily from the ear.
“However, just because your child is older than three, it doesn’t mean
they cannot be evaluated for tubes,” explains Jeremy Reed, MD,
ear, nose, and throat (ENT) specialist at UPMC Cole.

Why might my child need an ear tube insertion?
An ear tube insertion is very common in children and might be needed
if he/she:
● Has had fluid in the ears for three or more months
● Has had a long-running ear infection
● Gets ear infections often
● Has an abnormal shape to his or her ears or mouth
● Has had ear injuries
You should also know that:
● Ear tube insertion should not be done on kids who have had only
one ear infection lasting less than three months.
● Your child should be evaluated to find out if he/she is at an
increased risk for speech, language, or learning problems from
repeated ear infections.

What happens during an ear tube insertion?
An ENT often inserts ear tubes as an outpatient procedure. The entire
procedure often takes less than 15 minutes and includes:
● An anesthesiologist will give your child sleep medicine and watch
him/her during the procedure.
● The ENT specialist will make a very small hole in the eardrum and
then use a suction device to remove fluid from the middle ear.
● The ENT will place the tube into the hole in the eardrum. The hole
will often heal on its own without stitches after the tubes fall out,
usually in one to two years.

FIND EXPERT CARE FOR YOUR CHILD
If your child is suffering from frequent ear infections, consider making an appointment with an
ENT specialist. Learn more at UPMCSusquehanna.org/ENT, or call the ENT offices
in Coudersport and Bradford at 814-274-5243 or Williamsport at 570-320-7474.
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Dwight Heller,
OTR/L, CHT
Rehabilitation
Services

PHYSICAL THERAPY OR
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY?
CHOOSING THE RIGHT CARE
❯❯

Occupational therapy and physical therapy are commonly
confused with each other. While occupational and physical therapy
have a lot of similarities including improving quality of life, increasing
independence, reducing pain and discomfort, and preventing further
injury or injury recurrence, there are also key differences between the
two, especially when it comes to their approach to treatment.

Occupational and Physical Therapy:
How They Are Different
The primary distinction between the two disciplines is that physical
therapy’s focus is gross motor function, while occupational therapy
focuses on how the patient uses fine motor and cognitive skills to
perform tasks that are meaningful to them.
Physical therapy, often abbreviated PT, helps patients who have
experienced an injury or illness resulting in pain, muscle weakness, or
decreased range of motion which has impacted their bodily function.
A physical therapist’s goal is to regulate and manage pain, improve
muscle weakness, increase endurance, and improve range of motion to
help the patient gain back as much of their pre-injury mobility as possible
and prevent disability. Physical therapy helps in preventing injuries and
can help people avoid surgery or a long-term reliance on medications.
Occupational therapy, often abbreviated OT, helps patients regain their
independence after suffering from disability, developmental delays, or
workplace injuries. “The goal is to help patients regain their independence
through self-care, returning to work, or getting back to the leisure activities
they enjoy, depending on their situation and needs,” says Dwight Heller,
OTR/L, CHT, occupational therapist/certified hand therapist.

Occupational and Physical Therapy:
How They Are the Same
Although the fields of occupational therapy and physical therapy serve
different roles in health care, there is a lot of crossover between the two.
● Both educate people on how to prevent and avoid injuries.
● Both educate people about the healing process.
● Both assist people with improving their ability to perform daily
activities through training and education.

●
●

Both specialize in their areas of expertise.
Both share the goal of helping the client progress.

How Both OT and PT Support a Patient’s Journey
All therapy disciplines work together to help find the meaning behind the
healing process. While a physical therapist focuses on the biomechanical
aspects of getting a patient moving, an occupational therapist works on
using that movement to help them carry out activities. “Physical therapy
and occupational therapy work so well together to help the patients get
back to where they want to be sooner,” says Dwight.
A common example of when patients benefit from the seamless
collaboration between the disciplines is in stroke patients. During a stroke,
brain cells die from lack of oxygen caused by a ruptured or blocked artery
in the brain. When this happens, the brain must establish new paths for
carrying out all kinds of functioning. Therapists work together to address
issues, such as weakness on one side of the body or the inability to walk or
move limbs and get the patient back to completing tasks as independently
as possible. Stroke patients are able to receive care — both acute care and
rehabilitation — in an inpatient setting at UPMC Williamsport, allowing
for a smooth transition to outpatient care upon discharge.

WE’LL HELP YOU RECOVER AND KEEP MOVING
UPMC offers outpatient rehabilitation services in Williamsport, Muncy, Lock Haven, Mansfield,
Wellsboro, Knoxville, Coudersport, Shinglehouse, Emporium, Port Allegany, and Smethport,
and inpatient rehabilitation services at UPMC Williamsport. To learn more about
Rehabilitation Services at UPMC, visit UPMCSusquehanna.org/Rehab.
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UPMC MUNCY IS
MORE THAN A HOSPITAL
❯❯

David and Joanie Wallis are proud to call
Muncy home. As former third-generation Muncy

business owners and lifelong residents, they have been
very active in the community for decades. David has
served on the board of directors of UPMC Muncy, and
Joanie is a leader in the hospital’s auxiliary. When they
think of UPMC Muncy, they don’t just think of it as a
hospital. They consider it a gem for the entire region.

leaders in the Muncy community,” says Ron Reynolds,
president, UPMC Muncy and UPMC Lock Haven.
“Their commitment to UPMC Muncy is unprecedented
and they have served in a special way for decades. This
type of remarkable dedication from our community
members is what makes our hospital so special and
has allowed us to thrive for so long.”

“When I go into the hospital, I see caring, familiar
faces,” says David. “I see people I know and trust.”

For Joanie and David, they know the importance of
having quality care close to home and how important
it is for the community to support the hospital.

Staff Like a Second Family

Relationships Matter

David recalls a time when he wasn’t sure if there would
always be a hospital in Muncy. He was on the board of
directors of Muncy Valley Hospital in 1994 when, like
other small hospitals across the country, they were
looking to the future and how they could continue to
best serve the needs of their community. They knew
they couldn’t do it alone. With high-quality,
compassionate, accessible, and cost-effective health
care on their minds, the hospital along with Divine
Providence Hospital joined Williamsport Hospital to
form the Susquehanna Rural Healthcare Alliance or
Susquehanna Health for short. Susquehanna Health
joined the UPMC network in 2016, and UPMC Muncy
has continued to thrive in part due to the proactive
thinking of those board members over 25 years ago.

Whether it’s laboratory work, same-day procedures
and screenings, or physical therapy services, Joanie
and David know the team of providers, staff, and
volunteers at UPMC Muncy are second to none when
it comes to creating the very best patient experience.
They feel it’s because the team at UPMC Muncy treats
you like family, and those relationships matter.

David remembers, “It was a difficult decision, but
looking back, we made the right choice. UPMC has
made sure high-quality care remains available in
Muncy for our community and the surrounding area.”
Over the years, David and Joanie have become regular
faces at UPMC Muncy. Joanie spends a lot of time at
the hospital as an active auxilian and considers many
of the staff friends.
She’s been involved in various auxiliary fundraisers
including the annual Lawn Party and Lights of Love.
Contributions from these fundraisers over the years
have supported various projects at UPMC Muncy and
Muncy Place, part of UPMC Senior Communities. One
of the auxiliary’s biggest recent achievements was a
$200,000 donation toward the major renovation
and expansion of the emergency department at
UPMC Muncy, which opened to patients in 2017.
“David and Joanie Wallis are the best examples of
dedicated volunteers, responsible citizens, and true
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“When I need care, I want to see someone who knows
me,” says Joanie. “I’ve been to the emergency
department, and just like in other areas of the hospital,
as soon as I see those familiar faces, I know I’m in good
hands. The nurses, doctors, and all the staff at the
hospital are members of the community and we know
each other. That makes a difference.”

David and Joanie Wallis are
grateful that UPMC offers
quality care close to home.

UPMC has also expanded the number of specialists
visiting the clinic in Muncy, so more specialized care is
available to the community. David and Joanie know
as a part of the UPMC family, should they need it,
they can get access to a higher level of care quickly
and easily.
In fact, when David recently needed heart care, he
went to the emergency department at UPMC Muncy.
The team there coordinated his transition to the Heart
& Vascular Institute at UPMC Williamsport, where
under the watchful eyes of his cardiologist, Robert
Trautwein, MD, cardiothoracic surgeons Leslie Webb,
MD, and Michael Lazar, MD, completed an innovative
heart valve procedure. The entire transition was
seamless, and David and Joanie are grateful that the
UPMC hospitals in the region work so well together to
ensure quality care right here in the community.
David and Joanie know the team at UPMC Muncy who
has cared for them over the years will continue to take
good care of them and the community in the future.
“Trust means a lot in health care,” says David. “I know
if they tell me at Muncy, I need more specialized care
— they are going to get me to the right place at the
right time.” Joanie couldn’t agree more.

WELCOME,

DISCRIMINATION IS AGAINST THE LAW
UPMC complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis
of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex. UPMC does not exclude people or treat them
differently because of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex.

New Physicians

UPMC:
Provides free aids and services to people with disabilities to communicate effectively with us,
such as:
• Qualified sign language interpreters
• Written information in other formats (visual magnification equipment)
Provides free language services to people whose primary language is not English, such as:
• Qualified interpreters
• Qualified translators
If you need these services, contact any UPMC employee. If you believe that UPMC has failed
to provide these services or discriminated in another way on the basis of race, color, national
origin, age, disability or sex, you can file a grievance with the Manager of Social Services,
UPMC Williamsport, 700 High Street, Williamsport, PA 17701; Telephone: (570) 321-2155;
Fax: (570) 321-2150; Email: knipes@upmc.edu. You can file a grievance in person or by mail,
fax or email. If you need help filing a grievance, the Manager of Social Services is available to
help you. You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, Office for Civil Rights, electronically through the Office of Civil Rights
Complaint Portal, available at https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf,
or by mail or phone at:

Saul Arber, MD
Radiation Oncology
Williamsport
570-326-8203

Ethan Gable, MD
Obstetrics/Gynecology
Coudersport
814-274-7101

Eugene Muchnik, MD
Medical Oncology
Williamsport
570-326-8470

Renee Muchnik, MD
Cardiology
Williamsport
570-321-2800

Shivraj Goyal, MD
Internal Medicine
Coudersport, Emporium
814-486-1321

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, SW
Room 509F, HHH Building
Washington, DC 20201
Phone: 1-800-368-1019
Phone: 1-800-368-1019
TDD: 1-800-537-7697
TDD: 1-800-537-7697

Complaint forms are available at http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html.
Complaint forms are available at http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html

ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia
lingüística. Llame al 1-877-746-4674 (7584).
1-877-746-4674
CHÚ Ý: Nếu bạn nói Tiếng Việt, có các dịch vụ hỗ trợ ngôn ngữ miễn phí dành cho bạn. Gọi
số 1-877-746-4674 (7584).

Ingrid Ockenhouse
Donato, MD
Internal Medicine
Montoursville
570-368-3321

ВНИМАНИЕ: Если вы говорите на русском языке, то вам доступны
бесплатные услуги перевода. Звоните 1-877-746-4674 (7584).
Wann du [Deitsch (Pennsylvania German / Dutch)] schwetzscht, kannscht du mitaus Koschte
ebber gricke, ass dihr helft mit die englisch Schprooch. Ruf selli Nummer uff: Call
1-877-746-4674 (7584).
주의: 한국어를 사용하시는 경우, 언어 지원 서비스를 무료로 이용하실 수 있습니다. 1-877-746-4674
(7584) 번으로 전화해 주십시오.
ATTENZIONE: In caso la lingua parlata sia l'italiano, sono disponibili servizi di assistenza
linguistica gratuiti. Chiamare il numero 1-877-746-4674 (7584).
.877-746-4674-1  اﺗﺼﻞ ﺑﺮﻗﻢ. ﻓﺈن ﺧﺪﻣﺎت اﻟﻤﺴﺎﻋﺪة اﻟﻠﻐﻮﯾﺔ ﺗﺘﻮاﻓﺮ ﻟﻚ ﺑﺎﻟﻤﺠﺎن، إذا ﻛﻨﺖ ﺗﺘﺤﺪث اذﻛﺮ اﻟﻠﻐﺔ:ﻣﻠﺤﻮظﺔ
ATTENTION : Si vous parlez français, des services d'aide linguistique vous sont proposés
gratuitement. Appelez le 1-877-746-4674 (7584).

John Pelligrino, DO
Family Medicine
Williamsport
570-321-2770

ACHTUNG: Wenn Sie Deutsch sprechen, stehen Ihnen kostenlos sprachliche
Hilfsdienstleistungen zur Verfügung. Rufnummer: 1-877-746-4674 (7584).
!ચના: % ત' ગuજરાતી બોલતા હો, તો િન:શu3ક ભાષા સહાય 9વાઓ તમારા મા= ઉપલ@ધ B. ફોન કરો
1-877-746-4674 (7584).
UWAGA: Jeżeli mówisz po polsku, możesz skorzystać z bezpłatnej pomocy językowej.
Zadzwoń pod numer 1-877-746-4674 (7584).
ATANSYON: Si w pale Kreyòl Ayisyen, gen sèvis èd pou lang ki disponib gratis pou ou. Rele
1-877-746-4674 (7584).
!បយ័ត&៖ œបœសិន-អ&កនិ0យ 12ែខ5រ, េស8ជំនួយែផ&ក12 =>យមិនគិតឈ&ួល គឺDចFនសំGប់បំœរœ
អ&ក។ ចូរ ទូរស័ពM 1-877-746-4674 (7584)។

DO YOU NEED A DOCTOR?
Many UPMC doctors are accepting new patients.
To find a doctor, visit UPMCSusquehanna.org/Doctors.

ATENÇÃO: Se fala português, encontram-se disponíveis serviços linguísticos, grátis. Ligue
para 1-877-746-4674 (7584).
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BRANDY’S STORY:
MORE THAN A COLD
❯❯

When Brandy Boob, 38, developed a stuffy nose, sinus pain, and pressure in her head she
attributed it to a sinus cold, something she’s familiar with and has had in the past.

Little did she think that it could be something serious.
Twenty-five days later, she was on a ventilator
struggling for her life and would spend a total of
22 days under sedation while doctors worked on
healing her lungs from COVID-19.

At-Risk

Lifesaving Treatment

Brandy lives with severe asthma and diabetes,
conditions that she understood put her at a greater
risk for complications from COVID-19.

Doctors used a recently developed treatment
— convalescent plasma — on Brandy. Convalescent
plasma from patients who have already recovered from
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) may contain
antibodies against COVID-19. Giving this convalescent
plasma to hospitalized people currently fighting
COVID-19 may help them recover. After receiving her
treatment, Brandy was moved out of ICU, but it soon
became clear her lungs needed to rest to heal.

“I was doing what I could to be safe, but I was working
and busy raising my two sons,” says Brandy. “When
someone I encountered at work tested positive,
the principal at my school called to let me know.
She had heard how congested I was and became
very concerned.”
Brandy left a message for her doctor that day, but it was
a Saturday, and she knew she probably wouldn’t hear
back until Monday. She was still convinced it was just a
sinus cold moving to her chest, as they usually do, but
her doctor was concerned and sent her for COVID-19
testing on Tuesday morning. In the meantime, Brandy
wasn’t getting any better, and on Thursday, Nov. 5,
her mother took her to the emergency department
at UPMC Lock Haven. In addition to her coldlike
symptoms, Brandy’s blood oxygen level on the pulse
oximeter was reading 80% — anything below 95%
is considered low.

Positive for COVID-19
“The team at UPMC Lock Haven was wonderful,” says
Brandy. “I know Colleen, a respiratory therapist, from my
asthma diagnosis seven years earlier. When she said I
needed to go to UPMC Williamsport for more advanced
care, she reassured me that I was in good hands.”
Brandy went directly to the ICU at UPMC
Williamsport. Due to visitor safety concerns, patients
weren’t allowed to have visitors, so Brandy knew that
she would be alone during her stay.
“The funny part is, I wasn’t alone. I told my sister
that every day I spoke to my nurses, patient care
technicians, nurse assistants, critical care staff,
hospitalists, lab personnel, environmental services,
and even food services staff. Every one of them was so
kind and did their best to make me feel comfortable
and cared for.”
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“On Nov. 22, they told me I needed to go on a
ventilator,” says Brandy. “The team was very honest
and made it clear to me and my family that when you
go on a ventilator, there is no guarantee you will come
off of it. I faced an ultimatum because the care team
told me that if I didn’t go on a ventilator, I may never
go home. My mother made the final decision for me
and that is one of the last things I remember.”
After just a few days on the ventilator, doctors
determined that Brandy’s body need additional
support to heal and placed her on an extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation (ECMO) machine. The
machine pumps your blood outside of your body to
a heart-lung machine to remove carbon dioxide and
sends oxygen-filled blood back to tissues in the body.
It is used in critical situations when your heart and
lungs need time to heal.
On Dec. 16, Brandy was taken off the ECMO machine,
and the next day doctors began waking Brandy up and
weaning her off the ventilator.
“I treat all my patients as if they were my own family,
and during COVID-19, it was like we were family
because patients’ support systems and loved ones
were unable to visit,” says Michelle Bell, respiratory
therapist, UPMC Williamsport. “As I cared for Brandy,
it was inspiring to see her take a turn for the better,
reminding me that while the days are challenging,
this is why I do what I do. Brandy is a fighter; she did
everything she could to beat COVID-19 to get back
home to her family and win.”

The Best Day
“It’s a scary situation, and when I woke up, my nurse
did everything he could to keep me calm,” says Brandy.
The day she woke up, Brandy called her mom to tell
her the good news — she was off the ventilator.
Calling her providers angels, Brandy is grateful for
everyone who cared for her. “My nurses and providers
listened to me, cared for me, and made me feel
comfortable. I knew I was getting the best care.”
Brandy herself was a blessing, as her providers
expressed their gratitude for her fighting spirit giving
them light and hope in dark times.
“It was very frightening to see someone my own age,
fighting for her life,” says Christy Derr, RN,
professional staff nurse, ICU, UPMC Williamsport.
“When Brandy started to improve, she became our
hope in a dark time. Brandy’s attitude was incredible.
She wasn’t focused on how long she had been stuck in
the hospital without her family, she was thankful to be
alive. As Brandy recovered, you could stop in her room
for a smile, laugh, and maybe even share a few happy
tears. For those moments, I am grateful.”
“I don’t know which day was better, waking up or when
I came home,” says Brandy.
Brandy was released from the hospital on New Year’s
Eve, the day after her 38th birthday.
“There was a sendoff celebration when I walked
out of the hospital. It was a very special moment,”
says Brandy.
Making it even more special, she planned her
homecoming as a surprise for her two sons who
had no idea she was being released.

Thankful for UPMC
Brandy is at home healing and has physical therapy
regularly to help recondition her body and lungs. She
has a long road ahead of her to recovery, but she’s
grateful for everyone who helped get her here.
“I don’t know where I would be without UPMC,” says
Brandy. “They have the best doctors and the best team
— everyone from the cardiothoracic surgeons to the
food service staff. I felt like I was everyone’s priority,
and they took care of me like I was part of their family.”

COVID-19:
KEY FACTS
TO KNOW
Coronavirus (COVID-19) affects different people
in different ways. Symptoms can include fever,
coughing, and trouble breathing. Some people
report digestive upset, loss of appetite, runny nose,
headache and body aches, chills, and new loss
of taste and smell. In some cases, COVID-19
can cause severe respiratory illness.

I was exposed to someone who tested
positive for COVID-19, but I don’t have any
symptoms. What should I do?
If you were exposed to someone with COVID-19
and you don’t have symptoms, stay home away
from others and monitor your health. This is called
quarantine. Health experts recommend quarantine
to help prevent spread of COVID-19 that can happen
before a person knows they are sick or if they are
infected with the virus without feeling symptoms.
Follow your provider’s instructions about testing.

What should I do if I have symptoms?
If you have been exposed to COVID-19 and you
have symptoms, stay home. Limit contact with
others. Don’t go to work, school, or out in public.
Call your primary care provider or use UPMC
AnywhereCare. If needed, UPMC can guide
you safely to the next care site.

When should I go to the emergency
department?
If you are experiencing severe symptoms such
as trouble breathing, go to an emergency
department in your community for immediate care.
Do not delay if you have severe breathing problems.

What can I do to stay safe and healthy?
The best prevention is to not have contact with
COVID-19. Follow these steps to help protect
you and your family:
● Keep 6 feet of distance between yourself
and others.
● Wear a cloth face mask in public places.
Wash your hands after taking it off.
● Avoid groups of people.
● Wash your hands often with soap for at least
20 seconds.
● Use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer when
soap and water are not available.
● Cough or sneeze into a tissue, then throw the
tissue into the trash. If you don’t have tissues,
cough or sneeze into the bend of your elbow.
● Don’t share food, plates, or utensils.
● Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces.

STAY IN THE KNOW
For updated information on COVID-19 testing and safety procedures,
visit UPMCSusquehanna.org/YourCare.
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IS YOUR STOMACH TRYING TO
TELL YOU SOMETHING?
❯❯

As a kid, a run-of-the-mill tummy ache was a bummer, but it
couldn’t keep you down for long. Now, as an adult, those tummy

Stacy Prall, DO
Gastroenterology
570-321-3454

troubles may have evolved into major gastrointestinal (GI) problems
that can seriously derail your work, your life, and your health. While
there’s no magic potion for preventing all digestive disorders, you can
reduce your risk of developing some — even those as severe as ulcers
and gastric bleeding. Stacy Prall, DO, gastroenterologist, can provide
a few tweaks to your everyday life to safeguard your gut.

Peptic Ulcer Disease
A peptic ulcer is just as unpleasant as it sounds — it’s a sore that
develops in the lining of your stomach or duodenum, the top of the
small intestine. The most common symptom is a painful dull or burning
sensation that you may feel anywhere from your navel to your
breastbone. Some people also experience symptoms such as bloating,
burping, decrease in appetite, vomiting, or weight loss.
One common cause of peptic ulcers is taking nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) such as aspirin, ibuprofen, or
naproxen for long periods of time. In fact, about a quarter of people who
frequently take NSAIDs are at risk of developing peptic ulcer disease.
“Treating an occasional headache with an NSAID won’t give you an ulcer,
but taking the pills daily or multiple times per week can increase your
chances of getting one,” Dr. Prall states. “Always read the label on all
your medications to make sure you aren’t exceeding the recommended

dose.” You may be more prone to developing an ulcer caused by NSAIDs
if you are older than age 70, take more than two types of NSAIDs, have a
history of peptic ulcers, take certain other types of medications such as
corticosteroids, or drink alcohol or smoke cigarettes.
Reduce your risk of developing an ulcer by taking medications with a meal,
using the lowest dose needed, not smoking, and avoiding alcohol. In
addition, you can help guard against the gut-wrecking bacteria by washing
your hands frequently with soap and water, especially before eating and
after using the restroom, making sure that the food you eat is always
properly cooked, and only drinking water from a safe, clean source.

GI Bleeding
GI bleeding is bleeding that starts anywhere along your digestive tract.
Signs of GI bleeding range from something as simple as abdominal
cramping to much more severe warning signs like blood in the stool
or vomit. “Many different diseases and conditions can lead to
GI bleeding — some, like gastritis and hemorrhoids, you can try to
avoid while others, such as tumors and ulcerative colitis, you can’t,”
says Dr. Prall.
Gastritis is inflammation in the lining of the stomach, which leaves it
vulnerable to highly acidic digestive juices. Complications of gastritis
include ulcers that may develop as the stomach lining breaks down
and result in GI bleeding. Similar to peptic ulcer disease, gastritis
can be caused by infection and frequent use of NSAIDs.
Hemorrhoids are swollen and inflamed veins around your anus or in
your lower rectum that can bleed. Help prevent hemorrhoids by filling
your diet with lots of high-fiber foods such as beans, fruits, vegetables,
oats, nuts, seeds, brown rice, and whole-grain breads and cereals.
Drinking plenty of water or other nonalcoholic beverages throughout
the day can also help to keep the body hydrated and avoid inflammation.

IS STOMACH PAIN CRAMPING YOUR STYLE?
If you experience prolonged discomfort with
gastrointestinal issues, call 570-321-3454 to
schedule an appointment in Lewisburg, Muncy,
or Williamsport.
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TURN INCONTINENCE
INTO CONFIDENCE
Jasneet Bhullar, MD
Colorectal Surgery
570-321-3160

❯❯

Many conditions may affect the nerves and muscles that
control the bladder and bowel. Our bodies have a complex electrical

and muscular network and for many patients, their bowel incontinence
is caused by one of multiple factors disrupting these networks.
Jasneet Bhullar, MD, colorectal surgeon, specializes in colorectal
and pelvic floor disorders. “My goal is to use my expertise to ease my
patient’s discomfort and embarrassment and get them back to living
life comfortably,” explains Dr. Bhullar.
There are two types of incontinence — bladder and bowel. A lot of
times they occur together. Bowel incontinence can be caused by:
● Damage to the nervous system from disease or injury
● Diarrhea
● Sphincter muscle injury or prior surgeries
● Vaginal childbirth
● Rectum bulging down through the anus (rectal prolapse)
● Rectum pushing into the vagina (rectocele)
● Crohn’s disease or ulcerative colitis

●

●

●

●

●

Exercises/pelvic floor rehab. Kegel and other specialized exercises
can strengthen the sphincter muscles and pelvic floor. This can help
you have better control. These are better done after a specialist
consult as they rarely work without proper training.
Medicines. Some medicines can help control bowel incontinence.
Antidiarrheal medicines can help manage diarrhea. And medicine
can help bladder muscles relax to give you better control.
Keeping a bathroom schedule. Setting a regular schedule for using
the toilet can give you better control. This includes trying to urinate
or move your bowels at the same time each day.
Electrical stimulation. This therapy can stimulate pelvic nerves
and may provide better muscle control in the bladder or bowel.
Surgery. In rare cases, you may need surgery to fix damage to
muscles or nerves.

Managing Bladder or Bowel Incontinence
With a change in habits and/or daily routines to include lifestyle
changes or over-the-counter medicines, you could better manage
incontinence. A specialist can help diagnose the cause and suggest
nonsurgical or surgical treatment options:
● Changes in food or drink. Increasing your fiber intake can help
manage diarrhea as well as constipation. Drinking plenty of fluids
can also ease constipation. Not drinking fluids at certain times
can help manage overactive bladder and urinary incontinence.

New Incontinence Therapy Available in North Central PA
In patients who have not had success with or cannot tolerate more conventional
treatments or have mixed symptoms of bowel and fecal incontinence, a unique
treatment option exists. A neurostimulator system sends electrical pulses to
the sacral nerves, located in the lower area of the spinal cord. The sacral nerves
control the muscles of the pelvic floor, urinary and anal sphincters, lower urinary
tract, and colon.
“Our bodies have complex electrical and muscular network and for many of my
patients, their bowel incontinence is caused by one of multiple factors,” says
Jasneet Bhullar, MD, the first colorectal surgeon in northcentral Pennsylvania to
perform the electrical stimulation therapy for diarrhea and bowel incontinence.
“What’s unique about this treatment option is that during the test phase if the
patient sees improvement, the device can be left in place. However, if the patient
does not see improvement, we can easily remove the lead. It has the best

long-term results as compared with any other treatment options available.”
There are no restrictions for the patients and the device is MRI compatible.
It is a discreet outpatient procedure and does not involve taking time off.
Sacral nerve stimulator can be a life-changing improvement for patients
with chronic diarrhea, stool urgency, and bowel incontinence and it is an
easy treatment option for bothersome problems.

Don’t Suffer in Silence
Whether this is a newly developing condition or something that has left you
uncomfortable for years, it is never too late to seek consult from a specialist
in search of relief. For more information on relief for your incontinence,
schedule an appointment in Williamsport, call 570-321-3160.
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A healthy region
starts with you.
As COVID-19 continues to impact our daily lives, we
want to thank our health care workers who go above
and beyond, day in and day out, in caring for our patients.
We can all do our part to help them by staying strong
and doing the things that keep us safe:
• Wear a mask when you’re with anyone
not in your household
• Keep your physical distance from anyone
not part of your household
• Get evaluated and tested if you have symptoms
of COVID-19, and stay home
• Wash your hands
• Get a flu shot
It will take all of us working together to keep us safe.
Learn more at UPMCSusquehanna.org/YourCare.
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Connect with us!

Visit us online at UPMCSusquehanna.org.

